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Discussant's Response to 
Sampling Risk vs. Nonsampling Risk in the 
Auditor's Logic Process 
Robert K. Elliott 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & C o . 
Professor Fe l ix ' paper is ostensibly a statistical sampling paper. However, 
statistical and nonstatistical sampling are essentially identical, except that sampling 
error is quantified i n the former but not the latter: 
• the concepts of sampling error and nonsampling error apply equally, 
• any inference must be confined to the population subject to sampling, 
• if the test objective is substantive, stratification must be employed 
(at a m i n i m u m , al l individually significant items must be audited), 
• al l selected items must be audited (the only rigorous alternative— 
"supplementary sampling"—being impractical i n auditing), 
• the sample findings must be projected to the population sampled, and 
• sampling is highly effective against overstatement, relatively weak 
against understatement. 
The only apparent way that statistical sampling is relevant to the paper hinges 
on the author's allegation that "based on discussions wi th a number of staff and 
supervisory personnel" the mere fact of quantifying the sampling error causes 
auditors to overlook other sources of audit risk. (Fel ix ' sampling methods to 
reach this conclusion were apparently informal, but the conclusion is plausible.) 
Misinterpretation of Sampling Conclusions 
The possible misinterpretation of sampling conclusions that Fel ix is con-
cerned with was anticipated by the A I C P A Statistical Sampling Committee in 
its 1964 Statement (Journal of Accountancy, July, 1964; now included as Section 
320A of Statement on A u d i t i n g Standards No. 1): 
The competence of evidential matter as referred to in the third standard 
of field work is solely a matter of auditing judgment that is not 
comprehended i n the statistical design and evaluation of an audit 
sample. In a strict sense, the statistical evaluation relates only to the 
probability that items having certain characteristics i n terms of monetary 
amounts, quantities, errors, or other features of interest w i l l be included 
i n the sample—not the auditor's treatment of such items. Consequently, 
the use of statistical sampling does not directly affect the auditor's de-
cisions as to the auditing procedures to be performed, the acceptability 
of the evidential matter obtained with respect to individual items i n the 
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sample, or the action which might be taken i n the light of the nature 
and cause of particular errors. 
A Pilot Test of Statistical Sampling 
The risk of nonsampling error is real. T o illustrate, I w i l l describe a 
statistical sampling pilot test conducted by our firm i n 1968-69. Twenty-five 
randomly selected audit partners were instructed to have their staffs study the 
A I C P A programmed instruction texts on statistical sampling, use sampling on 
their audit engagements, and document the results. Approximately ninety ap-
plications were performed and documented. U p o n analysis, I noted that roughly 
two-thirds of them had included nonsampling errors of various types, such as: 
• computation errors 
• statistical techniques inappropriate to audit objectives (e.g., attribute 
sampling for a substantive test) 
• misunderstanding of terminology 
• use of wrong formulas or tables 
• unwarranted substitution of sample items 
• misappraisal of sample items 
• misinterpretation of results 
In one sense, the pilot test was a failure ( in that the statistical results were of 
unacceptable quality). But i n another sense, it was a success, i n that we were 
able to identify the most common errors likely i n audit sampling. W e then set 
out to eliminate these sources of error: 
• computation and mathematical errors were eliminated by relegating 
the math to the computer (which also eliminates the use of formulas 
and tables). 
• terminology problems were eliminated by switching from statistical 
estimation to hypothesis testing (confidence and precision were re-
placed by auditor specification of the degree of reliance on internal 
control and other substantive audit procedures and a measure of 
audit materiality; the confidence interval conclusion was replaced by 
a decision to accept the account balance as materially correct or adjust 
it to a balance that would be materially correct). 
However, three basic sources of error could not be designed out by these methods: 
• selection of a statistical method not suited to test objective (design 
error) 
• misappraisal of sample items 
• misinterpretation of results 
W e therefore designed quality control procedures to eliminate these sources of 
error, and trained a group of Statistical A u d i t Specialists (SASs) to administer 
these controls. 
A Quality Control Program 
SASs are selected from our professional audit staff based upon the following 
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criteria: candidates must be C P A ' s , have reached the supervising senior level 
(effectively at least three years of audit experience), have taken at least three 
courses in mathematics or statistics at the university level, and be rated as out-
standing auditors. These individuals are then trained in statistical auditing in 
a course taking 200 hours (100 hours advance preparation plus 100 hours i n 
the classroom). U p o n completion of this training, SASs are charged wi th imple-
menting and controlling the quality of statistical sampling applications. Each 
statistical application (both attribute and variables) must be approved by an 
S A S before it is executed (to guard against design error and assure that the 
planned test w i l l be efficient) and again after it has been completed (to evaluate 
the appraisal of sample data and to assure that the statistical conclusion is con-
sistent with the audit opinion). 
The combination of computerized statistical tools plus S A S review and ap-
proval has enabled us to virtually eliminate all types of error identified in our 
pilot testing efforts. Engagement post-inspection confirms that the incidence of 
nonsampling error on statistical tests is negligible. 
A l l auditing is required to be done under adequate supervision and review, 
and the application of quality controls should ameliorate the problem Felix 
describes. 
Concluding Comments 
Although statistical sampling may induce the behavioral problem noted by 
Felix, it must be remembered that statistical sampling may help overcome some 
other well known behavioral problems i n audit sampling. Persons familiar with 
the human information processing literature know that humans are not gen-
erally good as intuitive statisticians. First, they are not sensitive to the way i n 
which information content of a sample is related to sample size. Second, they 
tend to be conservative i n their revision of priors upon the arrival of sample 
information (i.e., they underreact to sample findings). Formal statistical models 
are explicit on these points and help the auditor avoid these information 
processing errors. 
Those responsible for audit policy invariably note yet another way i n which 
statistical sampling improves audit quality. The auditor who wishes to use 
statistical sampling invariably thinks more carefully about test objectives and 
usually designs a more efficient, effective test. 
In summary, Felix has noted one negative behavioral effect of statistical 
sampling. However, it must be remembered that there are several positive 
effects also, and the negative effect can and should be eliminated by adequate 
quality control. 
I w i l l refrain from commenting on the long case study i n Felix's paper be-
cause (1) it is of dubious relevance to the paper and (2) most practice today is 
considerably more sophisticated than that reflected i n the case study. 
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